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may be unclear to our readers or which
may create a wrong imprerrsion.

Facethe New Church Year . . .
. . * with Joy and Confidence!
ON NOVEMBER 27 the Chris-

tian Church entered the season
of Advent and began a new
church year. Only God knows
what lies ahead of us, our families, our churches, and our Conference. But He assures us,
“Fear thou not, for I am with
thee; be not &ismayed, for I am
thy GocZ!” ISAIAH 4l:lO. In this

and countless other passages He
gives us strength, comfort, and
peace for the months
ahead.
Therefore, j oy and confidence
can reign in our hearts as we
set out on our journey through
another year of grace.
TENSE AND TRAGIC conditions

in the world will not frighten
us if we but fasten our eyes on
the Lord as He is revealed to
us in ‘His precious Word. Daily
we. must seek Him there and on
Sunclays gather in our houses of
worship, ‘hot forsaking the assenzbloing of ourselves together.”

we
shall find help and consolation
for the future, whether it brings
prosperity or adversity, health
or sickness, life or death.

It is the precious Gospel of our
Lord. In LUKE 4, quoting from
Isaiah 61, Jesus tells us that He
was anointed
with the Holy
Ghost and with power to preach
the Gospel to the poor, to such
as feel the depth and hopelessness of their spiritual poverty
and are aware of their need for
help. Only in Christ can they
find the true riches that last
throughout eternity.
JESUS ALSO tells us that

He
has been sent to heal the brokenhearted, those crushed by sin
and remorse. Only His message
of peace can heal these wounded souls. Our Savior has come
to preach deliverance to the captives, to those held by the power of sin and the fear of the
devil. But through the Gospel
the cords with which their souls
were held in bondage can be cut,
and former slaves will once more
be free.

HEBR. 10:25.. In His Truth

WHAT IS THE wonderful

message that will bring us safely
through the new church year?

JESUS ALTO preaches recover-

ing of sight to the blind, namely, to those sitting in spiritual
darkness. The Gospel opens their
eyes and shows them the wa.y
to heaven by faith in Christ.
Our Lord proclaims liberty to
them that are bruised, to all
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Him
slaves of sin. Through
their lives can be molded into
lives of service to God.

source of comfort for the unknown days ahead! To that end
we pray:
Abide, 0 deur Redeemer,
A,mong us with Thy Word
And thus now and h>ereafter
True peace and joy aford!

THESE ARE the great

truths
which we shall again hear during the new church year. As
we ponder them anew, may they
be our only gu id e and a rich

THE RAPID fiight

of time has
brought us again to the joyous
season of Christmas. Once again
the hearts of God’s people are
stirred by the wondrous news:
Vnto you is Ei’orn this day in
the city of David a Savior, which
is Christ, th,e Lord!” LK. 2: 11.
CHRISTMAS is the blessed com-

memoration of the nativity of
our Lord and Savior. It is a
festival of spiritual happiness
and inner peace. How our hearts
and voices should sound forth
the praises of our loving heavenly Father for the great gift of
,His beloved Son, who assumed
human flesh and blood and, in
our stead, suffered, died, and
rose again that we, through
fait.h in Him, might enjoy the
priceless blessings of forgiveness of sins and the hope of
eternal life !
WE REALIZE all too well that
Christmas has come to a world
of tension and strife and that
in many a home a loved one will
be absent while serving in the

armed forces of our country. Yet
thi.s fact should not diminish our
holiday joy ; for Christmas
brings with it true peace, even
as St. P,aul writes, “Christ is our
peace!” E',PH. 2: 14. The angels’
song, GLORIA IN Exch~srs DEO,
sounds forth the news of the
highest form of peace -deep
spiritual peace between God and
man as effected by our loving
Savior, the peace which passes
all understanding,
that peace
which cannot be ch.anged for
any material issue.
AS YOU, in spirit,
humbly
stand at the manger bed of
your Lord, may you truly experience the real joy and peace
of this holiday season4 May you
be greatly strengthened in your
faith as you ponder once more
the beautiful Christmas Gospel !
Your Editorial Committee extends to every reader best wlsn
es for a most blessed Christmas
and New Year in the Babe of
Bethlehem !
-0. w. s.
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Essay delivered
at the Sixteenth
Annual
Convention
of the Concordia
Lutheran
Conference
by Pastor E. L. Mehlberg
and priuted
in the Concordia
Lutheran
by
Convention
Resolution.
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2. HIS REGULAR WORK AND CALLING

BEFORE THE CHRISTIAN settles down in his chosen calling and

establishes his home, he should first assure himself that the spiritual needs of his family will be well taken care of in harmony
with th.e Lord’s will ( MATT. 6: 33).
IF HIS CALLING is that of a pastor, he finds this a less difficult

matter; for he is able to spend all of his time in the special work
of the Lord’s ministry. As a pastor, the Christian should faithfully live according to God’s Word (I TIM. 3: l-5 ; TITUS 1:5-g).
In his life he will then endeavor to follow the example of his Lord
Jesus, “Who came not to be ministered u&o, but to minister and
gitie His Zife a r,ansom for many,” MATT. 20: 28. He should therefore be ready to go wherever the Lord sends him. He should follow the example of the great Apostle Paul, who unselfishly and
joyfully lived among his countrymen and sought to make disciples of all men by directing their hearts alone to Christ their Savior :and His Word (I COR. I: 23-25; 2: I-5 ; 9: 19-23). To accomplish this end, like Paul, the faithful Christian pastor will “glad1~ spend and be spent,” II COR. 12:15, for all men but especially
for the dear blood-bought members of his own flock (ACTS 20:28),
and for his brethren in the faith (EPH. 4: l-6), pastors and laymen, as the Lord grants opportunity and sueeess (I COR. 9: 19-2’7 ;
PHIL. 1: 20-30 ; 3: 7-21; 4: I-13 ; II TIM. 4: I-8).
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IF THE CHRISTIAN is a layman, there is the ever-present temp-

tation of giving his earthly job and income priority over everything else, settling down where his income is likely to be the most
lucrative, the conditions of living most attractive; and then first
looking around for a church to take care of his spiritual needs.
The Christian, in faithfulness to his Lord ( MATT. 6: 33 ; HEB. 10:
23-25), first should ordinarily assure himself of the availability
of a church of his own faith; having attended to that, he then
should seek employment at that place or nearby and establish his
business there. In order to do this, he may find it necessary to
get along on a smaller income and deprive himself, and his family if he is married, of a number of conveniences which other locations would offer. The Christian should gladly make any earthly sacrifice to assure himself, and his dear family if he is married, of the more important spiritual care of a pastor and church
where he and his own are able regularly to attend church services and send his children to Sunday School and to a Christian Day
School if possible ; where they together, as a family, may join all
the brethren of the congregation in maintaining, promoting, and
extending God’s kingdom at home and abroad by their prayers,
personal service, and financial support ( MATT. 28: N-20 ; 18: 15-20 ;
HEB. 10:23-25; I COR. 9:14).
HAVING, to the best of his ability under God’s gracious guidance, taken care of these most important needs, and those of his
family if he is married, he will establish his home there and
should apply himself faithfully to his chosen calling or job. Here
again he should follow the same principles of life that, whatever
he does in word and deed, he earnestly endeavors to perform it
to the glory of God and to the welf,are of his fellow man, looking
alone to the Lord for whatever measure of earthly success He may
have in store for him ( GEN. 3: 17-19 ; 32: IO ; DEUT. 8: 17-M ; ECCL.
9: 11; Ps. 118: 8; 127: 1-2 ; 146: IO-15 ; I COR. 15: 10).
IN HIS EARTHLY CALLING or job the Christian should respect
his employer and seek to carry out his instructions sincerely and
honestly as given by the Lord Himself. Also in his earthly calling
he should remember that, first and foremost, he is the servant of
Christ, doing the will of God from the heart (EPH. 6: 5-8).
IF THE LORD has made him an employer, the Christian should
treat his employees as fellow human beings, whom he loves and
to whom he gives .a livable wage. He should treat them in a
friendly manner and win their respect by his upright, Christian
qualities of character; and he should always keep in mind that,
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also as an employer, his Master is in heaven, who doesn’t prefer
one to another (EPH. 6: 9).
THE CHRISTIAN WIFE AND MOTHER should take up her household vocation with Christian cheerfulness and resignation, knowing that the most lowly bask she may find necessary to perform
is a golden work in the eyes of her Savior wlhom she should consciously serve in all she does. When the burden of her calling with
the children and other household responsibilities seems to tax her
to the breaking point, she should humbly remember the transgression of Eve, who originally was the cause of ;a11the sin, grief,
and trials which she experiences in her role as wife and mother.
With a repentant heart she should turn to her Savior and in His
Word obtain from Him forgiveness, comfort, and strength bravely
and joyfully to face up to the burdens of the day. She will then
exper?ence with grateful heart that as her day is, so her strength
is (DEUT. 33: 25 ; I COR. IO: 13), under the Lord’s blessings. For
that reason she will then also find herself frequently
singing
praises to the Lord for all His countless blessings. And when her
husband comes home after the day’s work, they may then also
take time out in the evening to join their voices in praise and
thanksgiving to the Lord for all His blessings, giving expression
to an attitude of heart which they earnestly and daily seek to
maintain (COL. 3: 15-17) !
3. HIS LIFE AS A CITIZEN OF THE STATE.
As AN UPRIGHT and responsible citizen of the state, the Christian will find it necessary to keep close contact with the social,
economic, and political fortunes and needs of his own community
and nation, as well as those of the world. In this area, too, he
will earnestly strive to live his life to the praise of God.
IF HE IS A PASTOR, he should not enter actively into the political, social, and economic afTairs of his land because this would
interfere with his ministry of the Word as a preacher of the Gospel (11 TIM. 2:4; 4: l-5). He should recognize his calling to be
that of preparing men for heaven, not to make this world a better place to live in by improving social conditions. As a by-product of his Gospel-preaching social conditions are, indeed, improved, and he will rejoice in this. He will do all he can as a
citizen to improve the living standards of society, but as a minister of the Gospel he will stick to his far more important work
of saving souls for eternity. As the servant of the Lord he should
give his undivided attention night and day to this his Lord’s minis135

try, endeavoring to prepare sinners for citizenship
in heaven,
which is the supremely important need of all men here on earth
(1 TN. 2%6). Then his life will be a life of praise to God.
1~ HE 1s A LAYNAN, the Christian will find it necessary, depending on circumstances, to involve himself more or less actively in politics. If it is necessary, and if he has the gifts, he may
willingly accept a public ofice; yes, he may feel prompted and
persuaded to serve in the highest politic.al offices of the land, if
the Lord so directs the affairs of his life. He should not, however, engage in questionable or “dirty” politics. For in a,11his activities as a citizen he should not permit his own selfish, fleshly
interests to rule him but alone the Spirit of God, so that he can
serve to the glory of God and to the welfare of his fellow country-men. In order to do this properly he should be careful also to
observe the Scriptural principle of the separation of Church and
State in all his activities (K~ATT. 22:21). He therefore willingly
and honestly endeavors to pay all his tax obligations. He willingly also answers the call to arms when his government finds it necessary to wage just wars (LUKE 3: 14 ; ROM. 13:4). At the same
time the Christian should look alone to the Lord for all blessings,
whatever the outcome may be, according to His good and gracious
will (Ys. 33: 16-22 ; 118: 8-9 ; 127 J-2 ; 147: 10-15). He should always be loyal to his government, uphold the Constitution of the
land, and use his voting privileges to that end (ROM. 13: 1-7).
THE CHRISTIAN and his family will easnestly endeavor to be
models of good citizenship. They will therefore cheerfully obey the
laws of the land. They will not join in rioting and civil disobedience. They will respect and support all th.ose in authority and
humbly submit themselves, even though the laws be harsh, wi.th
the one exception that when the government demands anything of
them whereby they .are compelled to transgress against the Lord
and His Word, in tha:t case they “obey God rather than men,”
ACTS 5:29. They will endeavor never to forget that their real and
permanent citizenship is in heaven ( HEB. 11:13-16).
They will
seek to keep in mind, too, that the greatest help they can give
their country and <all the nations of the world is the preaching
and teaching of the Gospel and their Christian prayers (I TIM. 2:
I-4; JAMES 5: 16-B), whereby they are able, under God’s blessings, to further the welfare of all men in body and soul: “That
we may lead a quiet >andpeaceable life in all godliness and hones-

I TIM. 2:2. The Christian praises God for the good government under which He permits him to live here on earth.
ty,”

4. HIS LIFE IN THE

CHURCH.

his brotherly interest and participation, in the work of his church will reflect his deep concern
about maintaining, first and foremost, his heavenly citizenship
(COL. 3: l-4; II PET. 1: 2-11) for himself, his family, his brethren
in the faith, and for his fellow men everywhere.
THE FIRSTFRUITS of the income of his earthly calling the Christian and his wife should endeavor mutually to agree to set aside
weekly as a willing and grateful thank-offering for the work of
the Lord (I COR. 16: 2 ; PROV. 3: 9-10 ; MAL. 3: 10). They should
strive to be cheerful givers and be greatly encouraged to know
that God loves such (II COR. 9: 7). They should strive to be liberal givers because the Lord. assures them that “he which soweth
II COR. 9: 6-11 (LUKE 6:
bountifully shall reap also bountifully,”
38; 21: l-4).
With hearts full of gratitude and praise to the Lord
for His free gift of salvation, they should keep in mind the words
of the Lord Jesus: “It is mo!re blessed to give than to receive,”
THE

CHRISTIAN’S

ACTIVITY,

ACTS 20:35.

should actively and faithfully
support the
work of the church at home and a,broad. Since this is the most
important work possible in this life, he should freely give of his
money, time, and personal talents in the service of the Lord in
the congregation and in the wider fellowship of the church-body
to which he belongs (ROM. 12: l-11).
HE SHOULD LISTEN to the called pastor of [his congregation
with sincere respect, knowing that he is the Lord’s own personal
amba,ssador (II COR. 5: 20). The Christian should give all men the
honor due them before God, but should give his pastor “double
honor” because it is God’s -will (1 TIM. 5: 17) ; for he, as pastor,
fills the most blessed and highest office possible among men here
on earth. The Christian should gladly recognize this and seek by
his godly attitude toward his pastor to show it by submitting
himself at all times to the Lord’s Word which his pastor preaches
and teaches and in caring for his pastor’s bodily needs (I COR.
THE

CHRISTIAN

9:14).

should regularly attend the voters’ meetings
of the congregation, in order that the Lord’s work may be carried out according to His will (I COR. 14: 12, 34-35 ; MATT. 18: I!$
THE CHRISTIAN

20; 28: 18-20; I TIM. 2: 11-12; HEB. 10:23-25).

He should willing-

ly serve in whatever office the congregation has duly elected to
place him (I COR. 12: ‘7 ; 1 TIM.% 8-13). In all matters of doctrine
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and practice the C{hristian should humbly submit to God’s Word
and firmly abide by it, deviating in no way from it ( DEUT. 12:
32 ; PROV. 30: 5-6; II TIM. 3: 15-17 ; JOHN 8: 31-32 ; ISAIAH 8: 20 ;
MATT. 7: 15:21; ROM. 16: 17-18)) regardless of the consequences,
giving all praise to God. On the other hand, in all such matters
which God has left to the Christian’s free choice and personal
judgment, in adiaphora (things or acts w!hich are neither commanded nor forbidden in God’s Word), the Christian should not
insist on having his own personal opinion followed; he should not
quarrel and bicker but cheerfully follow the will of the majority,
not abusing his liberty in the Gospel (GAL. 5: 13-15)) in order
that he may serve his brethren in love, keep peace in the church
(ROM. 12: 16-21; I COR. 14:40), and thereby glorify the name of
the Lord. He should gladly, out of love for his Savior, offer his
services wherever these can be used in the congregation. He should
regularly attend the Bi$ble classes offered by the congregation, ever
seeking to “grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord arid
Savior Jesus Christ,” II PETER 3: 18.
THE CHRISTIAN, besides being active in his own congregation, should also be prompted by the love of the Savior to show
a. willing spirit in serving the church at large (GAL. 6: 10). He
should gladly serve his congregation as a delegate to the church
conventions, also alt the sacrifice of his own convenience and money, where necessary and possible, under the Lord. He should offer his time and talents also in behalf of the church at large by
serving wherever he is needed and whenever it is possible. He
should encourage his brethren in the congreg.ation to’ host a convention whenever the need is there. He should also help the congregation to prepare for such an occasion. And his wife should
be equally willing to share her talents and time in the work of
the convention and for the preparation and serving of whatever
meals may be involved, etc., -helping
provide also the necessary
lod,ging for the vi.siting brethren. Sihe, too, should be most willing to serve with her husband because of the Lord’s promise:
“‘He that receiveth a prophet in the name of a prophet shall ,receive a prophet’s reward; ancl he that receiveth a righteous man
in the name of a righteous man shall receive a righteous man’s
reward,” MATT. 10:41; “Verily, verily, I say unto you, Iwsmuch
as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye
have done it ulnto Me,” MATT. 25:40. The Christian, by such con-

duct, lives to the praise of God.
- confinued 138

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4, was a

Ma”fz’s DesirinQ. During the dis-

day of special rejoicing for the
members of St. Stephen’s Lutheran Church, Wilmot, S. D. On
that pleasant and sunny day,
their new organ was dedicated
to the glory of God and to the
service of His Church. For several months generous and sacrificial offerings had been gathered for the purchase of a new
Gulbrunsen organ (all transistor). It is maple in color ‘and
has two manuals and a 25 pedalboard. It is ideally suited for
playing the musical treasures of
our Lutheran heritage. Under
the gracious hand of God the
congregation was able to take
advantage of an exceptional opportunity to obtain this beautiful and precious instrument at
a considerable saving.

tribution of the Lord’s Supper,
Mr. Bloedel played Soul, Adorn
Thyself with Gladness, by Dr.
C. F. W. Walther. His soul-stirring Postlude
was Marcello’s
Psalm 18. In addition to various
communion hymns the congregation also sang “Great is the
Lord, our God,” hymn 636 in
The Lutheran Hymnal.
PASTOI~ 0. W. SCHAEFER delivered the festive sermon and
based his message on PSALM 150
under the theme: The Place of
the Organ in Public

Worship.

He pointed out the purposes of
public worship and how the organ helps us to carry out those
purposes. In the sermon a brief
history of musical instruments
in the service of the Church was
presented, as they were used in
THE DEDICATION took place at the Old Testament and are used
the beginning of the regular De- still today.
MAY THIS ORGAN, set apart to
cember communion service with
the singing of hymn 23, Halle- the glory of the Triune God,
For help to make our worship more
lujah, Let Praises Ring!
this occasion Mr. Elfred Bloedel meaningful and sincere! Let it
of Christ Lutheran Church, Mil- ever remind us that our entire
waukee, Wisconsin, s e r v e d as life as children of God is to be
guest organist. The musical se- a song of praise! May the bleslections which he played demon- sings of this Organ Dedication
abide now and forever! “Praise
strated in an inspiring manner
the variety of tone and power in God with stringed instruments
the organ. His Prelude was Con- and o~~gans! Prazlse ye the
certo No. 1 by Bach ; his Offer- Lord !” PSALM 150: 4 and 6.
tory was Bach’s Jesu, Joy of
-0. w. s.
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